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- ■5^?W' Is Your Home 
Attractive?
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!

HOWARD KELLEYI
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is■H

I mmf
If not, wouldn’t it be worth 

while considering a way by 
which it could be tastefully 
furnished in latest styles. We 
would like to show you a way.

Our fine stock of Chesterfield 
suites at greatly reduced prices. 
Also a beautiful display of 
bedroom suites, dining room 
suites, etc., will suggest a solu
tion of the problem.

r >AVAVPut one on—
the pain is gone! ! Vice-President and General

Manager and Will Carry on 
Duties of President.

1Appointed Grand TrunkPharmaceutical Association 
Elects Officers in 
William.

Fort William, Ont-, Aug. 17—The . .... iie-HIA
Canadian Pharmaceutical Association I fin* I 111 lilt1
last night elected the following:— i I III III |M| W. 1 ZD „ D .

President, W. J. McMillan, Kerrobert, LUUllL IlLllU (By Canadian Press.). « ,
Sask.; vice-president, B. Griffin of Ham- Montreal, Aug. 17—At a meeting of A ClimriCP
ilton; honorary presidents, Wm. Hawk-1 -------------- the board of the Grand Trunk Railway OUI fJ'A Eww
er of St. John, U. C. Fuller of Amherst Championship games, St. George vs. system held here today W. D. Robb was __ _
(re-elected), and J. W. Crooks of Port Commercials, Queen Square,^p.m. to- ^ rankjng vice.pres!dent of the J «11 around

1 company, with the title of vice-président j
, Regular meeting Knights of Columbus and general manager, 
this evening. Important business. Full Mr. Robb will take up the duties of | TTi-iayDGC.tPfl PlIPStR Can’ti attendance requested—J. K. Kennedy, the president, Howard G. Kelley, whose U IltiXpelted gUCStb Call L
Perorde- ; resignation was announced yesterday. : --

I W. D. Robb is the first native-born SUTpiTS© y OU âS lïlUCll 3S 
Philadelphia, Aug 17—The programme , k, George vs. Canadian to be called fipon to occupy . ....

of Grand Circuit racing at the Belmont J*. , ,,n gnuarr 7pm to- i the chief executive office of the Grand yOU CâB SUrpriSB thCIH
Driving Club Park today included the ; Commerçais, Queen I Trunk Railway system. He is also the . ,

I William Penn stake of $2,000 for two m6nt- _________ first chief executive of the Grand Trunk | With ail Unexpectedly
year old trotters, the C. C. C. purse of j PICNIC AT QUISPAMSIS. ■ to have risen step by step, with un
it,000 for 2.09 class trotters, the Bull’s Don,t forget Community Club picnic broken service, from an apprenticeship good meal, if VOLT h3V6
Head stake of $2J>00 for 2.18 trotters, at Quispamsis, Saturday afternoon, Aug. in the company. .
and the Witman $1,500 purse, a free-for- Dancing sports and games of all I Mr. Robb was born at Longueuil ,Que., a supply Of HeinZ Oven
all pace. Included among today’s entries ki|^ Trains leave city at 1.20, 5.15, in 1857, his father having come to J

.heliS”»" "ÏS •»— 8 - ’» - "• i ,'riî,Baked Beans on hand-

.^oS,|NED HOUS.TO SffifSSTaiSSS always ready toeat-jus.

Buck, Brandywine, Revna DiHon, Baka, minutes ferry, oo car line. Quebec;________ ______________ . . j serve.
the Australian champion stallion, Silver rpenan^ —willing to purchase stoves, ucHl 3nu Serve.
Brooke, last year’s champion three year bUndg curtajns> floor covering preferred.
old, Peter the Brewer; Nat Rays $25,000  . g 07 Times. 7586—8—18
trotting stallion, and the wonderful ’
Margaret Dillon, 1.59%.

I:Fort

13i m
;

j

BLINDS at 75c each and upwards.
OILCLOTHS at 55c per yard.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
Arthur. 5?

AMLAND BROS. Limitedm

LATE SPORT NEWS ....

19 Waterloo Street
s
L ____a. — «et-*

Minister of agriculture for the Province 
of British Columbia who has issued a
report that Agriculture was the second .
industry in B. C. while forest products STRUGGLE IN NOVA 
led the province with a value of $64,- . — — A T cTDTK’Ti
970,000. Mineral production In 1921 had SCOTIA CUAL d 1 Ivirk-L-* 
a value of over $28,000,000 while* the (Continued from page 1.)
fruit crop was the largest on record, Glasgow N. S„ Aug. 17.—(By
amounting to $6,504,850, an increase of ’ nniet todav ififteen per cent, over the value of the Canad.an Press) All is quiet today] 
1920 crop. throughout the Pictou coal fields.

untoward incident has marked the strike 
to date; there has been no demand for 
troops and it is confidently believed that 

will develop. The pumps are being 
officials without

lSoks^like long

were

i

No!
:PERSONALS

ÜÉbHEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Leonard, 5 Claren
don street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Grace, to J. Edmond 
Kyffln, of Pasadena (Cal.), the wedding 
to take place in Pasadena.

Miss Georgia Moxon and Miss Carrie

AMDUR'S NEW
MILLINERY DEPT.

none
worked by company 
hindrance. -,

No new developments in the situation 
are anticipated here pending the con
vening of the newly elected district exe

cutive of the U. M. W. under the presi- 
| dency of Dan Livingstone, who left for 

„ , Sydney today.
J Sydney, Aug. 17—The war veterans,

, -B»- i d>i f\f\ nrtffc many of whom are striking miners, are
Make as jMllCn as IpluOjUUU organizing a parade this afternoon as

| a protest against the presence of troops 
: and will probably march past the armed 
j camp at New Aberdeen.

, . , - H J. McCann has demanded
j Montreal, Aug. 17. An artist of fo ~ city ”prOVide adequate protection 
\ cign birth working in America has made wo'rkers and property and states that :

people in general the company will seek compensation for 
email damage in the event of the city failing j 

to take all necessary measures. The dis
trict executive has asked Mayor Morrison 
of Glace Bay, to appoint fifty special 

those of any other country. I police, the names of the personnel of
j “There is nowhere in the world,” he the extra force to be submitted by the

about Rockwood perk was passing along j *“d< “that arbsts gCt “ h‘B^ pnCCS f°7 _
one of the paths there this morning he their work or where they make so much McLachlan Talks.
heard the sound of shots and upon in- monfT- There k nowhere in the world In an interview this morning. J. B.

that artists live as well as they do here* McLachlan, whose position in the dis- 
PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT. vestigatlon discovered two lads potting high-priced apartments and ' trict is becoming stronger with every

away at nothing in particular with re- “ * ,aaK^fflcent studios.” additional return of the elections, said:
The Pythian Sisters at New Glas- volvers. He drove along the road in, _ fa t,ue that some artists in New “We started out to tie up the coal

gow yesterday elected the follow-, his car and the boys were dow*} ! York occupy the finest apartments and mines of the British Empire Steel Cor
ing officers : Grand chief, Mrs. Jennie the road in his direction. He shouted ; that ma Qf them have country homes | poratiqn, and we do not propose, at this |
Southard, St. Stephen ; grand senior, ; to them and they stopped firing. Ap^ M wep Portrait painters frequently time, to change our policy.” He scored.}"
Mrs. Lovlila Mason, New Glasgow; preaching them he confiscated their hftVe studios in fieveral cities. Hon. Jas. Murdock as a hypocrite and follows:
grand junior, Miss Margaret Wadden, weapons one of which was 82 calibre Artists can afford to live weU because declared that the minister of labor must Pickling cucumbers, per bushel, 3>i

... , New Glasgow; grand' manager, Miss and the other 88 and placed the boys Rome of theni, men who have arrived, ; come to Cape Breton if he wished to dis- Cucumbers, per dozen, 50 c .
To hate a place so saualid and so mean, Mary Trecartin, Grand Manan; grand under arrest. He loaded them Into his making $100,000 a year. It means cuss tjie situation. “A- few drowned Blackberries, per quart, 25 cents
Had I not once within a dooryard^tnere, ; mistress records and seals, Mrs. Emma car and started fo*; ^. central police mucj1 jn tjie history of art when the, mines have no bearing on the question Blueberries, 11 cento.
Tended by love, a single rosebush seen Campbell, Westville; grand protector, station. When passtiÿ h>ng Wall street work Qf a uving artist can bring him * issue here,” he continued, speaking of Raspberries, 130 cents.
That with its fragrance swetened all the mF8. Thurza Çray, Westville; grand one them mad ^ dug leap over tin jncooie üke that. An artist’s work 4tfe minister’s telegram to International Cranberries, per peck, oO cents.

trustee, Stella Cochrane, Marysville, Nf the back pf the % » hastily disap- has in the past usually begun to bring President Lewis. Ripe tomatoes, per pound, 10 cents.
B., ÿrând press corree^ndent, Brother’ peared in the R Of Rockland g0^d pr]"es only after hi, daath. $ -------_ ' T T~T—1 Green tomatoes per peck, 25 cents.
Holmes, St. Stephen. road. Not wistf_.tg ]$o lose both his jt is interesting to look into the busi- BROTHER HERE. Cauliflower, each, 15 to 25 cents.

The grand lodge reported an increase charges the constaBfciwiis unable to pur- Iless aflajrs Qf the artist. There is a JLumips, each, 6 cents.
Gipsy H11L of 231 members in the maritime pro- sue him. Both were juveniles and said general idea from old tales that it is con- ~ Carrots, per bunch, 10 cents.

Labuhnam Villa houses not the free; vinces during the year, bringing the to hail from Sydney. ducive to good art for an artist to starve York County Man UlCS BS Beets, 10 cents.
Within The Laurels all the folk are ti>tal t„ 8425 with thirtyH!l ht lod ------------- —----------------- i„ a garret, but the modern artist be- „ ■ Awl(lpni ?ota1toeS’, F? ^ “ CeDte'

tame, ! ------------- —------------- LOCAL BASEBALL. Ueves that à reasonable amount of nour- Result of Haying Accident Apples, 40 to 60 cents
In Beulah Cottage you will find the, HERE ON HOLIDAY. T, . , . ... , . ,n ishment is one of the best aids to art, o l Fatalitv Recently %™,’ pCr dolen* 2a C™tS" f

^me Rev. R. O. Armstrong, of Manitoba, . 8am,e ^ basebaU between the, afid whjle he is getting on his feet in —beCOnd F Btallt> IteceilUV Chickens, per pound, 40 cents.
Gaunt parlor maids, the same gentility. arrived in the dty this afternoon on the , \ Garrison League and hls vocation probably he will do some Fredericton, Aug. iî—(Special)— Fowl, 30 cents.
I—'re souls are bom who never yet will Montreal train, en route to Halifax to **?e par a.a!e *eam ?n Rothesay j otber wor|t to help mit. James D. Hood of Acton Settlement, Veal, 8 to 14 cents.

. . x 1 visit his brother, Hon. E. H. Armstrong, diamond which was to have been played u k said that tliete are 60,000 art stu- parish of Manners Sutton, York county, Lamb, 18 to 28 cents.
Life’s wonder: Love to them is but a m|n(ster lands and mines in the *ast nif? j "id ,nat ta, Plac,e but wiu dents in this country. Some of them died last night as the result of an ac- Butter, 80 to 85 cents.

name— I Nova Scotia government. Mr. Arm-lbe Pla7ed tonight A good game is wiu succeed, but no one begins to both- cident Saturday. He was unloading hay Eggs, per doses, 85 cents.
They pass it by, nor ever feel the shame strong said that the last time he had ™oked “ ”0“’ tea™ are *" er with them until they have proved it. by means of a pitching machine.
Of shining petty sins so drearily. been in St. John was in the fall of 1894, shape. The batteries will be: For the j Certainly the dealers will not. Theirs wagnn started and he fell from

___  as a member of the Mount Allison foot- I Artillery team, McBeath and Milhcan; are mercantile liouses, the same as any tbe floor Qf the bam. He strack on his
Surely the gipsies never lingered here— feall team. He said that the St. John | for Falr Vale> E- H'SgEns and J. HIg- other The yoiing painter begins to sell head and was rendertu unconscious. He
Theirs are the open ways, the fields, the ; hoys won a hardly contested game at 8ins- his paintings in the places where he never regained consciousness He is sur-

woldl, I that time, as a result of which the two St. Peter’s Juniors wish to challenge paints them, here or abroad, or where vlved by three brothers, Alexander of
The coppice and the spinney and the teams were tied in the series, and a the Rocklands to a game of baseball to |le spends his summers. People buy j^wer Queensbury, William of St. John,

brake ; memorable play-off was staged at Mono- be played on Elm street diamond Fri- them for souvenirs, and he may sell to and Frederick of Acton. Also by three
Theirs are the windy downs, where God ton on December 1 of that year- He day evening. If accepted they desire the a few friends. sisters. Mrs. Thomas A. Thompson of

unfolds said that St., John seemed to he as busy manager to call Main 3491-11 to com- —----------  " Millinocket, Maine, Mrs. Charles A. Davis
A thousand miracles to those who take a place as ever. Mr. Armstrong is on PIete arrangements. I nAII 111*1110 of Sherman, Maine, and Miss Hood of
Their joys all lustily and know not fear. a holiday to his native province, and _ ' I ill AI IVl r W \ Acton He was aged fifty-five years and

,, „ after a few weeks’ visit in Halifax, he MONTREAL MARKET REPORT. ILtUriL IlLllU unmarried. The funeral‘will take place
Metropolitan Music Hall; EdgwareRoad | wjh take part in the Centennial cele- Montreal, Aug. 17—(10.30)—Bromp- 
The orchestra plays “qulck-nme” as bration at Bridgetown nest month. ton was the outstanding feature of

with ease ------------- - —-------------- strength and activity in the early trad-
An acrobat, in silver spangled tights, THRIFT AND BUSINESS. in g on the stock market this morning,
Swings back and forth upon a plush rising to 871-2. All the paper stocks

trapeze; (Thrift Magazine.) were higher with Abitibi at 64 8-4,
Turns in a double somersault, and lights a great deal Is being laid at the pres- Laurentide at 96, Price Bros., at 46,
With all his practiced skill of many ent time aboiit less saving and more Spanish common at 102, Spanish pre- 

nights. i spending in order to make the wheels of ferred at 107, and Howard Smith at
An elderly soprano strives to please 1 Industry revolve a little faster. 84%.
The stalls with “Tosca,” who reward her] Merely spending money with no other 

flights thought in view than assisting business
Coldly and wait for the trained chim- wm have no far-reaching beneficial ef

fect.
! It Is true that too much hoarding hurts 

The final curtain falls. To ready lip*, business and it is true also that merely 
With relish that long waiting has made spending money for the purpose of keep- 

heen, ing business on the go is a false doctrine
The sweating orchestra lift beers and gyfl not work out in the long run.

taste ; I There are many ways in which
The elderly soprano eats in hart* | money can be spent that will hdp thé 
Six pennyworth of sodden fish and j business situation. The nation needs
™ chiPs “ _ , more buildings, more homes, more rail-
Then sadly takes her ’bus for Colder s ^ fad„Hes> more roads more wharfs.

Green- Money spent for purposes of this kind
will prove of substantial benefit.

The farmer who spends money in til- 
i lng his land, thereby making it more

. _ _ _  . , i productive and valuable, is spending
^ , /.Toro"*? 1 constructively, and the entire business
One of the most prolific ^ourcre o# wor,d tQ aome #KteBt wi„ be benefited, 

youthful crimes is idleness. The oof Jf he gpends the same amount 0f 
Uving on a farm is to some extent deU^ moncy ,n th‘ings that he does not need 
ered from this evil by c ore . ty ^ wj1jc|1 have no practical value he
hoy in many cases has no occupa io wou]d not be doing the business situa-
school and preparing lessons for school, substantial eoodwhich fills only part of five days, and tion any substant.al good.
leaves a large amount of leisure to be J
improved or abused. Boyish energy is , j \\r___
In itself a good thing, but undirected it UgC tilC W Bût Ad. W ay 
Is quite likely to find vent in mischief.
It is too readily assumed that the school 
relieves the parent and society of all re
sponsibility for training.

Wher^ occupation is not at hand, as on | 
the farm, it must be devised. This is the | 
basis of the Boy Scout movement, which 
seeks to direct boyish energy and give 
wholesome scope for boyish love of ad
venture. The Y. M. C. has similar 
.pirns, and in many churches the Sunday 
school is supplemented by organizations 
covering the activities of the young dur- } 
lng the whole week and keeping in con- \ 
stant touch with them. This point was 
emphasized bji Bishop Reeve In laying 
the corner-stone of a memorial hail for 
St. Aldan’s church. There could hardly 
be any better memorial to the young 

who sacrificed or risked their lives 
In the war than an institution intended 
to develop the faculties of the young of 
the present day and strengthen the fibre 

! of the nation.

Will Spencer Champion.
Newark, N. J., Aug. -- . ...,

Spencer won the professional bicyele Mrs. Charles Henneberry, who will . . . . ., _ .tasssnsxssxs. xm s ffHîE rf, » - —

Ray Eaton was third and Arthur j to. Upper Canadian and United 9tates j Detroit J^Uend a gra^d con*ave of! 
Spencer fourth. cities. . Misg twic I Ford representatives from all over the

Spencer' 2” Goîflrt,^^ ’ ; garded as one of the \ead™« aU^hOT^“ nkfpiS Sip today" ovct

I 'of «» maritime PTj^' ^ZidrL the Gibson sub-division,
chasing and seUing ladies headdress c w. Stubbs, of the C. P. R. staff,

West St. John, is a guest at the “Out- 
of-tiie-Way Inn,” Smith’s Cove, N. S.

Miss Mary Melville, sister of Park 
Melville, of the Boston Globe, and a 
former St. John newspaper man, is visit
ing friends in the city. Miss Melville is 
a prominent nurse in the United States 
and at present is engaged permanently 
in nursing with a wealthy New York 
family.

. i Edward McNulty continues to improve 
not at the General Public Hospital.

SAFENOT AIL HR MEN17—Willie
(«•TWRiVüT

You Are SafeSome Who Have “Arrivedwith Tomato Sauce
when you send your Furs here to be 
remodeled. You know this house is 
reliable in every sense of the word. 
Our workmen are experts ia the

Yearly.
that the 
for theTWO CAPTURED;

ONE ESCAPES
FUR REPAIRINGThe Big Leagues.

LONDON PICTURES.New York, Aug. H—The St. Louis 
Browns, by breaking even in a double- 
header at Washington, Increased their 
lead ta the American League race over 
the Yankees, who dropped a game to 
Detroit In the National League the 
Giants

! the complaint that our J care little about art and have 
Boys Arrested, in Rockwood knowledge of it, but he conceded that 

Park Danerously Armed. American artists make more money than

business. Why not have us repair or 
remodel your Furs before it gets 
much later in the season?

Crouch End.
No place is half so dreary as Crouch 

End:
Where gutter-bands disconsolately play.
Row after row, mean houses stretch 

away
Sadly, and all their common sorrows 

blend
With the sad skies above them — 

Gravesend
Nor Wormwood Scrubs are desolate as 

they:
All of the streets are dirt-begrimed and 

gray—
No place is half so dreary as Crouch 

End.

H. MONT. JONESfrommoved still further away 
the Cardinals, by beating the Pirates, 
while the Dodgers were trimming the 
St. Louis team.

At the Polo Grounds the Tigers won 
In the ninth inning when Carl Mays 
weakened, Ruth made his twenty-second 
homer. Detroit won 7 to 8. The Browns 

from the Senators, 7 to 8, and 
lost a second, 11 to 3.

The Giants took a hard game from the 
, with Grimes 

Cardinals on

As one of the értnstables employed locals.
Manufacturing Furrier, 

St John, N. B.

'flu

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
(Gleaner, Wednesday.)

The prevailing prices today were as

won one

Pirates, 7 to 6, Brooklyn 
back ta harness, left the 
the short end of a 8 to 2 score.

Chicago batted out a 9 to 4 victory 
the Boston Braves, and the Reds 

won from the Phillies, 8 to 1. A wild 
throw by Sewell In the ninth inning with 
two down cost Cleveland a loss to the 
Athletics, 10 to 9. At Boston the Red 
Sox pounded the offerings of the White 
Sox recruit, Mack, and won, 5 to 3.

Oh, I would hate Crouch End, nor think 
it shame

over

air
And stabbed the summer darkness as a 

flame.

Has Two Records Now.

•Winnipeg, Aug, 17—Cyril H. Coaffee, 
of Winnipeg, ran the 120 yard dash here 

_ last evening in 118-5 seconds, one-fifth 
of a second slower than the world’s 
record established by R. E, Walker, of 
South Africa, ta 1908.

Coaffe equalled the world’s 100 yard 
record In the national championships at 
Calgary last Saturday tying Charles 
Paddock’s mark of 9 3-5 seconds.

Two weeks ago, in the Manitoba cham
pionships, Coaffee won the 220 yard low 
hurdles in 25 2-5 seconds, and clipped 
two-fifths seconds off the Canadian rec
ord, He was not given recognition at 
the time.

see

The
IN WALL STREET.

New York, Aug. 17—(10.30)—/•»
strong undertone prevailed at the open- 
ing of today's stock market, apparently 
in anticipation of favorable develop
ments in the anthracite coal and rail 
strike conference today, 
high records for the year were estab
lished in the first fifteen minutes of trad
ing, notably by Poetum Cereal, Allied 
Chemicals, New Orleans, Texas and 
Mexico, Chicago and Northwestern 
preferred, National Lead, International 

TRAIN LATE. dent in this section, Alexander Hamm paper and American Sugar. Trading In
The Boston train was half an hour of Juvenile Settlement, Sunbury county, rails was confined largely to the ordinar-

late this afternoon, arriving in the city having succumbed Wednesday to terrible fly inactive issues, especial strength be-
behind the Montreal. injuries sustained when his horses ran jng shown by Kansas City Southern

away while he was mowing and he was \ Lehigh Valley, Chicago and North-
caught by the knife of the machine. One western Chesapeake and Ohio. Oils
leg was severed. were In good demand, Mexican Petrol

eum and Standard Oil of California ris
ing approximately 11-2 points with 
sympathtic gains by Pacific Oil and 
General Asphalt. Pressed Steel Car and 
Gray and Davis were slightly reaction-

Seven new
RECORD COAL SHIPMENT 

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 17.— The 
biggest shipments which were ever made 
out of the Grand Lake coal area of New 
Brunswick in one day occurred yester
day, a train of 88 cars of coal arriving 
here over the Fredericton and Grand 
Lake Coal and Railway Company from 
Mlnto.

Friday.
This is the second fatal haying accl-

ON MOTOR TRIP 
Moncton Times—Rev, A. D, and Mrs. 

Archibald and their two children, Mis» 
Man- and Master Donald, of Bathurst, 
arrived in the city last evening from an 
auto trip through Nova Scotia. The trip 
included Amherst, Parrsboro, the An
napolis Valley, Truro and other places. 
From Mioncton they go to Chipman to 
visit Mrs. Archibald’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Harper.

MOUNTED POLICE HERE.
A party fif Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police arrived in the city this afternoon 
from Winnipeg. They will act as guards 
on the harvest specials which leave for 
the west tomorrow.

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 
Fredericton Gleaner—The meeting of 

the commissioners of the Provincial Hos-
SOfoOL APPOINTMENT

Fredericton, Aug. 17.—(Special) Dr. 
W. 6. Carter, Chief Superintendent of 
Education, this morning announced the 
appointment of Miss Mildred Palmer to 
the department in the Model school in 
this city made vacant by the retirement 
of Miss Annie Harvey. Miss Palmer 
lias been teaching at Doaktown, North
umberland county.

panzees. pital was held here yesterday afternoon 
LOCAL COAL MATTERS. jin connection with meeting of the Pro- 

Commissioner Bullock announced this vincial government. The proposed water 
morning that he is in receipt of a com- extensions at that institution, which 

party in Vancouver formed the chief Item of business and 
of 6,000 tons of which have been estimated will cost be-

ary.
New York, Aug. 17.—(Noon report) 

The broad inquiry for oils sent those 
stocks up 1 to 2 points, the highest gains 
being recorded by Maryland, California 
Petroleum and Producers and Refiners. 
Forenoon trading in the general list 
comparatively light, but the tendency 
continued upward. Union Bag and Pa
per broke through to a new high, and 
food, equipment and motor shares were 
well taken. Dividend paying rails be
came more active in later trading, con
spicuous strength being shown by Le
high, Reading, Union Pedflc and Great 
Northern pfd.

Call money opened at 8 1-4 per cent.

Aime Marchand. K.C., Hes been ap
pointed chief of nil the district magis
trates of the province of Quebec. Mr. 
Marchand has been crown prosecutor 
in Quebec district.

munication from a 
offering to dispose
Scotch anthracite coal, on which he has tween $10,000 and $12,000, were ap-
an option The commissioner called proved. It was also decided to extend

THE DOLLAR TODAY up local dealers and says that there is the electric lighting system in the annex.
New York, Aug. 17.— Sterling ex- no question of its disposal,providing the. 

change irregular. Canadian dollars 1-8 price and quality are satisfactory. He. 
of one per cent discount. also held a conference witli Premier

--------------—---------- ------- Faster regarding the government taking Fredericton, announces the engagement
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. over the shipment. of her grand-daughter, Margaret Piorter,

Chicago, Aug. 17—Opening: Wheat, Stanley E. Elkin has been negotiat- to Harry N. Ellegood, of Boston, the
Sept. 100%; Dee. 1013-4. Com, Sept. Ing-with Commissioner Bullock witli a marriage to take place at an early date.
59 3-4; Dec. 54%. Oats, Sept 30 7-8; view to securing McL-eods wharf for the | ------------- ‘ ---------- —
Dec. 33 3-8. discharging and handling of two ship

loads of American anthracite.

was

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Freedricton Mail—Mrs. H. Woods, of—L. Biackledge Lippmann.

OCCUPATION FOR THE YOUNG.

PERSISTENCE WINS.
j Ottawa, Aug. 17.—After having been 
: refused by the militia authorities on five 

WILL REPLY TO KAISER’S BOOK different occasions during the past two
■ ** I years, the claim of Captain W. S. Ingrn-

1 ham of Halifax for compensation for the 
loss of a motorcycle while on active serv
ice in France has now been approved.

President Harding was understood to
day virtually to have completed the mes- 

he will present to congress dealingsage
with the nation’s industrial situation, but 

indication was given aa to just when 
he would deliver it

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE I

noNotices of Birtlis. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

tbuy
%

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

11
Human life could be lengthened

if people ate Kellogg’s Bran regularly!
Eliminate constipation from your I bigger and more robust because it 

system through the use of nature’s keeps the organs active and allow» 
wonderful food—BRAN—Kellogg’s normal growth. Bran eliminate. 
Bran, cooked and krumblcd, and you sluggishness from men and women and 

only get every organ in your keeps the brain active. Bran is the 
body working normally, but you have most beneficial agent for constipation 
side-tracked disease! Eat Bran regu- that can be given the aged I 
larly, at least two tablespoonfuls daily ; Kellogg ’e Bran will permanently
iii chronic cases, with every meal! clear up a muddy or pimply complex- 

13 ran, through its mineral salts and ion ; it will relieve an obnoxious breath I 
ability to absorb water, giving bulk -r>rnn M Well
and moisture, is nature’s way to assist . Consider Kel ogg Teirnlatort, , , ,, . , oious cereal—as well as a regulator 1
™ ^rf“t e“°al it sweenTthe Kellogg’s Bran is delightful eaten as 
for health is wonderful, it sweeps the 86 sprinkled over your favor-
Y rVrêâV^rtSag‘‘remePdyn’’ylnH ^real fS nut-like flavor adding 
forms no habit! Your physician will 8™=^ the goodness of all foods, 
r V ,,___i. t>„’ Or, use Bran in raisin bread, gems.

It™ predicted that the consistent pancake., etc. Recipeeon each package! 
of Kellogg’s Bran will increase 

the average life from ten to fifteen
years I Bran will make children grow krumblcd ! It’s wrapped "WAXTTTE.^

f Short’sBIRTHS icure; 1
ANTHONY—At Evangeline Matern

ity Home, on Aug. 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. 1-eslie Anthony, a son.

ef, ip!

«8i I
not

CoffeeDEATHS
Thousand» of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases

?;i
HANSELPACKER — At 182 St. 

James’ street, at 1.30 a. niAugust 16, 
Agnes Hanselpackcr, leaving her hus
band, one son, one sister, and one 
brother.

Funeral Friday from her late resi
dence, 182 St James’ street Service at 
2JB0 o'clock.

BROWN — At 176 Douglas Avenue, 
Aug. 17th, after a short illness, Jacob S. j 
Brown, aged 82 years, leaving wife, one j

I
Sold retail at

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 « 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

Si

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

men m
Rene Viviana, France’s war premier, 

who has undertaken to write a book en
titled “The Mistakes of the Kaiser.” He 
will shortly drop all other business and 
go to Algeria to devote himself exclu
sively to completing this work.

Go to your grocery today and get a 
package of Kellogg*» Bran, cooked and

use
SHORT’S PHARMACY

63 Garden
brother and one sister* I ■
i.MenretUartd2-R0Rfternoo,‘ ^ Use the Want Ad. Way ( 14 King Street.Street 36-10 tf

j

We are prepared to serve you 
night or day

CLAYTON ICO*
Undertaker, Embalmer

Thone M. 718 81 Princess Street
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